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THE SHELDON PRESENTS MELISSA ETHERIDGE
Event:

Melissa Etheridge

When:

Thursday, June 28, 2018 at 8 p.m.

Where:

Sheldon Concert Hall

Tickets:

On sale Friday, April 27 at 10 a.m.
- $125 front orchestra / $85 remaining orchestra / $75 front balcony /$65 rear balcony
- VIP packages ranging from $225 - $625 are also available
- Call MetroTix at 314-534-1111 or visit TheSheldon.org.

ST. LOUIS – Melissa Etheridge stormed onto the American rock scene in 1988 with the release of her critically acclaimed
self-titled debut album, which led to an appearance on the 1989 Grammy Awards show. For several years, her popularity
grew around such memorable originals as “Bring Me Some Water,” “No Souvenirs” and “Ain't It Heavy,” for which she
won a Grammy® in 1992. Etheridge hit her commercial and artistic stride with her fourth album, Yes I Am (1993). The
collection featured the massive hits, “I'm the Only One” and “Come to My Window,” a searing song of longing that
brought Etheridge her second Grammy® Award for Best Female Rock Performance. In 1995, Etheridge issued her highest
charting album, Your Little Secret, which was distinguished by the hit single, “I Want to Come Over.” Her astounding success
that year led to Etheridge receiving the Songwriter of the Year honor at the ASCAP Pop Awards in 1996.
Known for her confessional lyrics and raspy, smoky vocals, Etheridge has remained one of America’s favorite female singersongwriters for more than two decades. In February 2007, Melissa Etheridge celebrated a career milestone with a victory in
the “Best Song” category at the Academy® Awards for “I Need to Wake Up,” written for the Al Gore documentary on
global warming, An Inconvenient Truth. As a performer and songwriter, Etheridge has shown herself to be an artist who has
never allowed “inconvenient truths” to keep her down. Earlier in her recording career, Etheridge acknowledged her sexual
orientation when it was considered less than prudent to do so. In October 2004, Etheridge was diagnosed with breast
cancer, a health battle that, with her typical tenacity, she won. Despite losing her hair from chemotherapy, Etheridge
appeared on the 2005 Grammy® telecast to sing “Piece of My Heart” in tribute to Janis Joplin. By doing so she gave hope
to many women afflicted with the disease.
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On October 7, 2016 Melissa Etheridge released Memphis Rock & Soul, her first album since 2014’s critically lauded This Is
M.E. Recorded at Royal Studios in Memphis, the album has received stellar reviews from the likes of Entertainment Weekly,
Parade, Rolling Stone, American Songwriter and more. Guitar World raved “the album is a triumphant application of Etheridge’s
signature rasp and substantial guitar chops to this classic genre,” while Edge Media Network declared Melissa “is a singer
who can fire it up like Janis Joplin, touch the heart like Elvis Presley and steam up the windows like her musical hero, Otis
Redding.” The 12- track album features original material as well as interpretations of classic songs from the legendary Stax
catalog, celebrating its artists and legacy and spotlighting the vital role Stax Records played in the Civil Rights Movement.
Engineered by Lawrence “Boo” Mitchell, son of famed music producer Willie Mitchell, the album and tour includes a
number of top Memphis musicians, including the Hodges Brothers.
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